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Tompkins, Hinshaw elected in close ASI runoff
Endorsement conflicts mar election

by John Andrews
editor in chief

ing Hinshaw who was not present,
that current A.S.I, officers could
endorse
candidates. It was stipu
In one of the closest races in
lated at the meeting that current
A.S.1. history,Larisa Tompkins and
Followed by the election of executives could not show favorit
Debra Hinshaw were voted Presi
Larisa
Tompkins and Debra ism during official A.S.I, time.
dent and Vice President of Associ
Hinshaw
in last week's runoff,
A flyer containing the names
ated Students in a runoff election
charges of individual misconduct, and titles of A.S.I. pei^nnel who
Thursday night, Apr. 22.
inadequate election bylaws, offi endorsedpresidential candidateLou
Tompkins defeated Finance
cial
complaints and the removal of Monville was distributed by his
Board member Lou Monville by
one
Election Committee member campaign Wednesday, Apr. 21.
just 18 votes (606to588) to win the President'elect Larisa Tompkins and Vice-President eiect Debra Hinshaw
have surfaced.
Haney said that within hours of its
presidential office while Hinshaw
circulation, o|^sing presidential
edgedTom Marquezbyonly2votes
At present, CSUSB election candidate Tompkins complained
(593 to 591) to become vice presi Wylie's Pub late Thursday night to were a deciding factor for us," said
bylaws state that an A.S.L elected about the flyer's endorsemott list.
dent for the second lime.
await the arrival of the Coachella Tompkins.
officialcannot mdor^adafiRH^te,
"There is a differencebetween
The election was marred by
Valley campus extension's votes.
stated or implied. According to saying 'I Bill Clinton support this
counts," saidan exuberantHinshaw. When the results were announced alleged violations of election biElections ChairSteve Haney,how candidate' versus 'I Bill Qinton,
TTie presence of three candi at approxim^ely 10:45 p-m., an laws (see related story), and both
ever, that law was heavily disputed President of the United States sup
dates for the presidential and vice exhausted but jubilant Tompkins winning candidates commentedon
among current executives and the port thiscandidate," Tompkinslater
presidential offices had forced the echoed the sentiments of her cam preventing such problems in future
four candidates during round one commented.
elections.
runoff after the biggest voter tum- paign.
of the election.
Haney, whoinitially aii^roved
out in election history. Tompkins
"New bi-laws will be taken
"I'm excitedtheUniversity has
the
flyer,
asked Monville to delete
had edged Monville by more than chosen to elect us to make their care of," said Tompkins. 'The elec
Top A.S.I, executives argued the A.S.I, executives from the list.
fifty votes in the first election but voice heard," she said referring to tions code will be part of policies
and procedures and less open for that there was a difference between Monville did so but Tompkins felt
failed toget thenecessary 50% plus
the "ticket" like manner she and
official business and their personal that the names were stillreadable at
one vote necessary to win the of Hinshaw had conducted their cam personal interpretation."
Any conflicts created within time. Haney said that a meeting which timeHaney sayshe requested
fice. Both Monville and Marquez paigns.
A.S.1., she said wouldbe solvedby was calledMonday, Apr. 19 to dis Monville to stop using the flyer.
managed to close thegap consider
Tompkinscited effective cam
cuss this conflict where it was Monville complied althoughhe felt
ably in the runoff.
paigning at Coachella Valley as a the time she takes office next year. agreed uponby the Elections Com
"For this year,Ithink time will
"It was a great race," said key to bothher and Hinshaw's vicsee 'Elections'page 7
mittee and the candidates, exclud
heal the wounds," she said.
Monville. "To have two separate
tory. Bothcandidates made trips to
elections come down to 2 and 18
Coachella in hopes of capturing
votes says it all."
what turned out to be an important
After two days of campaign
group.
ing, the four candidates gathered at
'The Coachella Valley votes

by Natalie Romano
Chronicle staff writer
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XN,AZn fraternities tie for first; KA sorority wins
Greek Week consists of 22 to
Carnival Days, and the recy
tal events. Major events such as
cling project were both majorpoint
Flag Football, Soccer, Softball,
earners for fraternities in Greek
Volleyball,and Triathlon were val
Week. For Carnival Days each
Last week at Cal Sta^, San ued at 25 points. Intermediate fraternity set up a booth whose
Bernardino, the campus was filled events such as ChariotRace,Tug of goal was to raise money for the
War, and Obstacle Course were
with games and athletic competi
Childrens* Center. Also the recy
worth 12points. Minor events such
tion by local fraternities and
cling project required fratemites to
sorrorilies in Greek Week. Greek as Jelly BeanRelay, EggToss,and gather recyclable materials whose
Week isa time for thesororities and 10 Person Pyramid were worth 5 proceeds were alsogoing tobenefit
fraternities to take a break from points.
Participation and combined the Childrens' Center.
some the hard work that they do to
After the good deeds hadbeen
events
like water bucket relays and
have a good time.
done
it was time for some intense
the scavenger hunt were awarded
competition.
Each fraternity and its
20 points. For the major, interme
members represented themselves
diate, and minor eventspoints were
scaled to reflect first through fifth
place, with the winner recieving
maximum points and second
through fifth places recieving pro
gressively less. Participation and
Combined events awarded maxi
by Stacy McOendon
mum points with no places to all
Chronicle managing editor
who were involved.
One of the most important
The University Ambassador
things that Greek Week did was to
Society is recruiting for the 1993bring some life to this dead cam
1994 school year.UAS was created
pus. The sights andsounds of com
to
honor a select groupof Cal State,
petition and good times were ones
San Bernardino students who have
that most of us rarely see on cam
been highly involved in campus
pus.
According to Memo Castillo, leadership activities.
While what the grouphas been
the activities director of the InterFratertity Ccmnsel, "We wanted to best known for this school year is
do Greek Week in visual places so the protesting of Tom Metzger's
that people couldsee that there is a appearance on campus, the Am
bassador Society does much more
life on campus."
than that.
According to Castillo, "Greek
They assisted with a student
Week was about Greek unity and
respect, as well as fun. We want outreach day,participatedina graf
fiti removal project, attended a do
people to see that Greeks do more
nor
breakfast, participated in the
than
party,
we
are
all
very
involved
At ttie carnival: Alpha Phis Kristin Karr, Roxane Rey, Shanyn Smith,
Homecoming festivities, and at
in
the
community."
Jennifer Feinauer, GinaMoran, and Dana Yamato at their tHX>th
tended leadership workshops.
UAS coordinator David

by Adam Bailey
Chronicle staff writer

proudly by going all out in the ath
letic competitions.
Each game of football, softball, soccer, and volleyball was
played zelously by fraternity mem
bers. Pride, competition, and pre
cious points were at slake and no
one wanted to lose.
In the end,it appeared that the
Delta Sigsand Sigma Nus had won
in the men'sdivision,and theKappa
Deltas won out in the women's.
Alpha Delta Pi won the lip sync
contest.

UAS recruiting involved students
Timms said the major benefit of
being an Ambassador is "access to
top Administrators." But getting "a
chance to interact with other stu
dent leaders," is also important, he
said.
"You don't get too many
chances to sit down with the A.S.
president,presidents from acouple
of greek houses, the editor of The
Chronicle" he said.
Candidates must be in good
academic standing,haveperformed
100 hours of volunteer service,and
hold or have held substantial lead
ership positions.
For applications, contact Stu
dent Lifej3r_Iumns at X5930...APplications are due May 3.
"We're looking for students
who are committed to helping the
university and developing leader
ship skills through interaction with
administrators andother students."
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Target Ctr.
2336 N. Sterling
882-2976

Why
just work CD your tan?
Summer can be the perfect time to continue work on your degree,
or just get those pesky GE classes out of the way.

"Your campus
radio
connection"

Summer Session classes begin June 21 and most of
the University's academic programs are offered.
Mail-in Registration for all five Summer Sessions is April 1 -May 28.
The Summer Session catalog outlines all of the courses, fees, and registration procedures.
Pick up your free cow at the CSUSB Bookstore, Pfau Library, or
at the Office of Extended Education.
For more information, call Extended Education at (909)880-5975.
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Shampoo
+ Cut
(Reg $10)
Mervyn's Ctr.
659 W. 2nd
888-0167

In the Opinion of The Chronicle

Of limos & litter & the leadership we best deserve
What kind of citizens do college people make?
If you take voter participation as an indicator, not as
good as you might think. The first A.S.I, election drew
about ten percent of the student electorate over a twoday polling. More votes were cast in that election than
in any A.S.I, election in history, representing the highest
percentage of the student body in five years.
Ten percent! Even in the worst turnouts for U.S.
presidential, California gubernatorial, even San Bernar
dino mayoral elections, you can expect a showing two
to three times better.
The numbers for the runoff election were not as
encouraging. The vice presidential race, for example,
was decided by a margin of two votes.
Is it an apples-and-oranges argument to compare a
student election to elections in the "real

When guests
break the law,
CSUSB must
keep the faith
by Nadine Webber
Chronicle staff writer

worid?'Teih^s. It depends on what ytni considw real.
A.S.I., like a government, is a corporation with a $500,000
budget supplied by students who have no choice but to
contribute.The money is real enough. So by electing A.S.I,
officers, we choose the leadership we want to spend our
taxes wisely.
And how did the candidates show us how wise and
frugal they were? Presidential candidate John Jones tooled
about the campus in a spray-painted stretch limousine,
while a man in a Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles costume
distributed leaflets. Jones himself, and the other candi
dates, seemed intent on having sunburned anns as badges
of the campaign, as they pressed the flesh with any student
who ventu^ too close to the library. Running-mates
Larisa Tomkins and Debra Hinshaw flooded the Student
Union with helium balloons with campaign literature

hanging from them, obscuring vision and making
navigation a real adventure.
And the leafl^! All over the campus, including
hundreds taped to the sidewalks (which, supposedly
indicated the candidates* willingness to let people walk
all over them.) And let's not forget the signs, some so
big they needed post-hole diggers to erect them (which,
wh«i removed, left post-holes in the lawn.)
Napoleon Bon^jarte once remarked that that people
often get the kind of govanment they best deserve. If
students continue to vote in such anemic numbers, we
will continue to see silly, wasteful campaigns like this
one. Whether the government that results from it all is
sometUng we deserve remains to be seen.
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It isinteresting to note that no
one within theCareer Development
Center was immediately aware that
CSUSB student Juli Howlind was
asked by a company at the Career
Fair the week of Apr. 12-16 if she
was married. Some students may
say that the Career Development
Center does the best it can with the
available personnel to insure the
most thorough employer screen
ings yet it is impossible to predict
what problems could evolve later
on and therefore one can only as
sume a wait and see attitude.
Some students may say that
those in charge of the career fair
should have had personnel go
around tocheck how well employ
ers and students are communicat
ing. Written responses to the
overran quality of the fair were
received but some problems, as
Howlind discovered, needed more
immediate attention. Some stu
dents may feel that if screenings
were donemore thoroughly, sucha
situation wouldnoihave happened.
It is obvious to some students
that the employer was not screened
properly by the Career DevelopmcniCenter and that any employer
ignorant of the employment laws
should not be cleared of responsi
bility for violating them. If the
employer is in business, it is their
job to know the laws govmiing
employment practices. Students
should not beforcedto reveal something that is not a potential
employe's business.
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production manager

Todd Spencer
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The Chronicle...

or wait insteadof forcing someone anyone know why smok^, Proelse to partake of my habit.Iknow Lif^Pro-Choice, and other obvi
smt^ers with sunlit ethics are far ous and emotional subjects are al
and few betwera, butIknow I'm ways in the lineof fire? IthinkIdo!
Because it's easy!!! Because it
not the only one!
As I said before,Ialso agree keeps the public eye away from the
Editor, The Chronicle:
with certain aspects of the article. fatal events thtu make LOTS of
This letter is addressed tothose Instead of banning smoking inside
AllIask of you, the readers,
non-snnokCTS and other folks who thebuildings only,what they should
ae in t^rement with the feelings do is have outdoor, designated once you've thrown this paper
expressedin the article"Whenlives smt^ng areas. With today's tech away, is to cOTsida* the following
are at stake,smokers havenorights" nology,they can place the^ smok article titles (which are only a bare
(by J(An Cowley, April 14 issue.) ing areas inpredominantly "down minimum of whatI've read, statis
First of all, I partially agree wind"places. Also,they wouldneed tically.) All begin with-"When
with the nticle too,I smckt. I've about half of the smoking areas to Lives Arc AtStake,People Who...,"
been smc^g, (m and off, for the be covered in order to iwovidepro and end with - "...Haveno Rights!"
Don't Carpod
past 17years.I'mneith^proud nor tection from inclement weather, or
Kill Members of Endangered
ashamed of my addictkm to nico scorching sun. The best type of
tine, nor do IfeelIneed to ^k>- structure toprovide protectitm and Species (animal, vegetable ormingize fornor justify my habit! But... ventilation,plus being eccmomical, e^)
Continue To Make Nuclear
simply being a smt^cer doesn't wouldbe a simplescreen and wood
prove,by any means, ^t a po^n structure, muchlike thepublic out Anything (includes dumps,probes,
^ respect of consideration fw door showers I've seen and used at etc.)
Don't Use Graywater Tanks
ncMi-smoka^! As amatter of fact,if pods, lakes, camps, etc. It would
Iknow apo'son whois apassengCT not provide heat or air condition Waste P^r (like the trampled,
in my car, a gue^ in my home, and ing, but wind, rain, snow, toxic never really read,posters thatoccasitxiallyline thei^sof CSUSB!?!)
other situations where I'min close fallout, etc. would not abuse us.
(if not closed) qu^ters with anonIbelieve this is a feasible and
Keri V.Markanson
smoker,Iwilleither limitmy smok reasonable c(Mn{v(Hnise f<v every
ing,go toanoth^ area(downwind,) one. Lastly, I'd like to ask...do^

Reply to
'Smokers have
No Rights'

Elizabeth Akins, Adam Bailey, John
Cowley. Grace Dowiing, Klml Fields,
Troy G^, Mitchell Jacobs, Tiffany
Jones, Joon Paul Kim, Jeff Lowe,
Patty Murphy, RIc RIvas, Natalie
Romano, Robyn Saunders, MIcheal
Sleboda, Peter Spiegel, Jeremy
Sporrong, Tasha Swift, Dehlia
Umunr>a, Sharon Vandernelden,
Nodlne Webber, Bronwyn Wels, NIkkl
WiHIams
Elizalseth Woodworth
business marxsger

Dr. Joseph M. Welsb
faculty ocMsor
mr WEOaV CMffONIOC b pubAihed WMkI/
during the ocodemic SMttort by th» D*paitment of CommunteotioiM Studle*, Calltomia
stoleUntveisiy, SSOOUnlvenlly Parkway,Son
iemoKline, OA 92407
The opinions expressed in ffie
CHBONlCtI ore ttioie of the student wffiteis
ord edttors. and do rsot rwcessorSy reflect
ttw ^ews of the UrWersity, Ps Administratton
or Faculty, or anyone ebe ur^ss otherwise
noted.
The CMOMfClf welcomes your letters
to ttse edton. Al letters for publication must
provide tt>e legalnorrte arxJmoMrtg address
of Hs author. Lettersconrtot bereturned with
out a seV-addtessed. stamped envelope.
The CHRONICLE reserves the right to ecSt
letters for spelng. length end suttobttty for
puUcaNon.
The Gppeoranceof an advertbement
bi The CI^TOMCLE does r>ot cortslttute an
ersdonement by the rtewspaper of the
goodnd services odvertbed therein. The
CHRONCLE reserves the right to refect any
odvertbements deemed inoppfoprlote.

Pc^edTheChrontofeAfi^ltS^.1^3^

Coffee House Gets Back To Roots
by Jerald Gaines
special to The Chronicle
On Wednesday, Apr. 21, the
StudentUnionProgram Boardheld
its one year anniversary Coffee
House gatheringin theUpp^ Com
mons.
The Coffee House was OTiginally created for poetryreaders and
dramatic recitals but has slowly
developed into an "open mic" for
showcasing talents in music, the
atre and visual arts.
This quarter's Coffee House,
however, signaled a full return to
its original idea.
The show opened with acous

tic soloist Scott Ballard a.k.a. ACue-Stick whoplayed several origi
nal compositions and few Lenny
Kravitz numbers in between.
Ballard turned in an excellent per
formance. His vocals were clear
and showedstylistic diversity while
he strummed his Ovation confi
dently. Ballard returned to close
the show with three encores.
The "open mic" portion of the
show was clearly its highlight.The
first reciter, Steve Dilley.read three
selections that dealt with social
conscience and problems in
America. The next tworeciters were
the first ever to tap the subject of
religion. Theserecitals were based
on the bible and adevotional book
let which detailed thepath to salva-

Open Daily at 11am Happy Hour: Mon-Fri

4-6pm

tion through the teachings of God.
Brenda Gazaar recited poems
that dealt with racial identity (or
seeing past color).
"Her selectionswere entertain
ing as well thought-provoking,"
said S.U.P.B. Consultant Patricia
Venegas.
Thenight's featuredvisudart
ist was Carmella Cosio who pre
sented seven pieces of her woric.
This marked Cosio's third Coffee
House appearance.
With the success of the quar
terly Coffee House series, the
S.U.P.D. has announced the cre
ation of "Coyote Unplugged," a
fonim for acoustic performersslated
for next year."CoyoteUnplugged"
will join the Coffee House series
each quarter next year.

1st Draught beer - $1
(w/ this coupon & faculty/student ID; 1 coupon per customer )
•M
^•
40 Imported & Micro-Brewed Beers
17 on Draught

Darts — Best "Jukebox" in Town — Pool
1987 S. Diners Ct., SB- Off Hospitality Ln. near Tony Roma's'

aim ftlh®
CeEONICILIE

889-1442

Call Letters
by Will Knapp, host of 'The Core Show' on KSSB
They've been aroundforever andit seems only now are they finally
getting some attention. As one of the bands featiued during the early
hours of LollapoloozaI, their stage show consisted of obnoxious noise
featuring a keyboard being continuosly thrown around the stage.
Now with a new album out titled "Independent Worm Saloon",
they've gotten mighty large on thecollege charts,positioned at number
3 on the College Masic Journal's top 150(that's goodl after the third
week of release, topping bigger name artists such as DepecheMode and
Living Colour who also have new albums out.
Lately, the Butthole Surfers can be seen everywhere, from cameos
in films such asCB4 to guest spotson numerous albums by other artists.
Between their last and newest albums, the Butthole Surfers fronunan
Gibby Hayes did some guest vocals for the latestMinistry album as well
as a video. The band also performed a ten minute jam session with the
Rollins Band(also featured atLollapoloozaI),available on a specialEP.
The new album amazingly enough is produced by JohnPaul Jones
of the legendary Led Zeppelin. The album consists of 17 tracks of loud
guitar andobnoxious voc^s as well as audiobits in-between that'llmake
you question your own sanity. Song titles include a number called
"chewin' GeorgeLucas chocolate",a littleaudio treat giving youan idea
what its like to get pulled over in the Biitthole's car. Another track on
an early demo of the album,"Beal the Press", caisists of one and a half
minutes of vomiting recorded at the Toilet in Austin, Texas. We're
talking qualityMUSIC here. The majority of themusic featured is fast,
hard grunge guitar melted together with various audio distortions lying
underneath the sometimes irritating vocals of Hayes. With all these
negative adjectives you'd think Iwas criticizing them; far from it
For lack of a better description, the album is an extreme, strange,
noisy set songs, worthy of further exploration. For those who choose
their music a little more adventurously,Istiungly suggest picking up
"Independent Worm Saloon".

Kendall Park Apartments
"Apartments in a park"

$455 - $575 / month
Quiet, beautiful grounds

Huge apartments

Daycare/Pre-school next door

(650 - 943 sq. ft.)

One-mile from CSUSB

Pool and Jacuzzi

Mountain views

Fireplaces

112 OFF FIRST MONTH'S RENT!!
No additional charges for
"view" or "upstairs" apartments

r

HI
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Earth Day celebration hits campus
AS! Environmental Chair.
The newly implemented "EcoGames" was amongthe most popu
lar events of the week according to
Tompkins. Teams gathered to par
ticipate inevents such as volleyball
and a mountain bike race. Cash
awards and prizes were given to
students who participated in the
events andincluded amountainbike
that was donated by Above and
Beyond Sports in Highland.
ASI Environmental Commit
tee Member Bronwyn Weis was

by Cheryl Osborne
Chronicle staff writer
Earth-friendly vendors, envi
ronmental activists and concerned
citizens gathered to educate the
campus aboutenvircmmentalissues
in celebration of Earth Day.
This years' events, spreadover
a weeklong extravaganza, included
a new emphasis on "local activism
and awareness of what the ihdividual can do" saidEve Tompkins,

pleased with the turn out of the
week long events but hopes that in
the future Greek Week and Earth
Week activities are not on the same
week.
She also is optistimic with the
potential thatEarth Week mayhave.
She hopes to expand the activities
in the future and feels that "ecogames," earth week and the moun
tain bike race "has the capacity to
become a California campus wide
recognized event"
Last years' Earth Day festivi
ties attracted attention when a bull
dozer plowed trees to prepare for
the building of the student union
expansion. Keeping up the tradi
tion, this years festivities also at
tracted attention when Santa Ana
winds pickedup andblew environ
mental pamphlets everywhere and
a broken sprinkler flooded the vendOTsand immediatearea.Onemight
say that earth, windand water were
truly in the air

Liz Garcia has got the whole world in her hands

GAmUUCKmaOrrMt

T CRAIf
GAVIN MUCK/DteCtwadck

Campus band Mayfield Stew entertains participants at Earth Day

Saturday, May 8, 1 993
California State University, San Bernardino

GUARANTEEPm
Two student clubs needed for fall project.
Your group GUARANTEED at least $400.
Must call
BEFORE END OF TERM!

2nd annual

CDINIIFiRiiNiC

10:30 am - 3:00 pm
Lower Commons - Panorama Room

1-800-932-0528 Ext. 99

1St annual

WORLD
IWMOUS

P>©W W©W
4:00 pm-12 midnight
Pfau Library Lawn

106.7 Fl
Sunday
Monday &
Tuesday

WET T-SHIRT
CONTEST
Wednesday

MOST
Drinks

99-cent
drinks

$1.25

'til midnight

MALE EXOTIC UVE REGGAE
DANCERS
Thursday
Saturday
doors open at
7:30 p.m.
show at 8:30

INDIAN FOOD, ARTS AND CRAFTS
ALL DRUMS AND DANCERS WELCOME

4 dance floors

FREE - Open to the Public - FREE

4:00a.m

CO-SPONSORED STUDENT UNION PROCHIAM BOARD

open W

INFORMATION
Dana Harrison (909) 689-0633
Pam Jackson (909) 880-5188 or (909) 279-1511
Dr. Simard Ext. 5844 -- Dr. Pierson Ext. 5504

TTT^Su^nenCTJfonnaSorUffle

682-3322

VENDOR INFORMATION
Bill Swift (61 9) 249-4112

EIGHTEEN & older

FUE POk CAWD8 CLUBS
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CALENDAR

• RESUME WRITING * The
Career Development Center will
be hosting a workshop on resume
writing from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in
UH 232.
• NON-VERBAL COMMUNI
CATIONS * The Career Develop
ment Center will be hosting a
worshop on non-verbal communi
cation presented by Derick A.
Morat, Student Services Specialist,
SiudentLife.from 6to7:30p.m. in
UH 397.
• BASEBALL: CSUSB vs. UC
San Diego * Game begins at 6:30
p.m. on FiscaliniField.

compiled and edited by Micheiie Vondrqiss, production manager

The week of Wednesday, April 28 - Wednesday, May 5,1993
• BAND • Fighting Cause will be
playing in Wylie'sPub from 8 to 11
p.m. Admission is free to hear this
alternative music beingperformed.
* INTERVIEWING SKILLS *
The Career Development Center
will be hosting a workshop on job
interviewing skills from 2 to 3:30
p.m. in UH 232.
• CAMPUS CRUSADE • The
Campus Crusade for Christ will » BASEBALL: CSUSB vs. UCR
meet at 6:15 p.m. in the Lower • Game begins at 7:30 p.m. at
Fiscsalini Field
Commons.
SUNDAYS
The Elmpire Underground
Flash Back KROQ-Industrial-Techno
21 and over - No cover chaise
$2 cocktails all night long

* PLAY-READING • "Divorce
Sale," a contemporary comedy by
Linda Stockham will be read from
7 to 9:30 in UH 106 as a fund
raiser. Cashdonations are welcome
at the door prior to performance.
For reservations, call 880-5502.

11

•HEALTH CAREER PANEL*
ThePreMedicalProfessionals Club
sponsors apanel of health-care pro
fessionals, speaking about careers
in their field. 11a.m. -1p.m.inUH250.
• BANQUET • TheCSUSB Asso
ciation ofHispanicFaculty andStalT
presents the Eigth Annuiil Scholar
ship Awards Banquet. Guest

• JOB FAIR • There will be a job
fair in the University Gymnasium
for teachers and students from 1 to
5 p.m. focusing onCareers inEdu
cation. For more information or
workshop schedules, call the Ca
reer Development Center at 8805250.

speaker: Dr. Arturo Madrid, presi
dent of Tomas Rivera Center in
Claremont. Sponsored by Latino
Business Association. From 6:30
to 7 p.m. will be the no host social
hour, 7 to 9 p.m. is the dinner/
program, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. is the
dance. Event will be held in the
Upper Commons. Admission is:
$25 per person ($10 per person for
dance only).For moreinformation,
call 880-5099.
• BASEBALL: CSUSB vs. UCR
• Game begins at 7:30 p.m. on
Fiscalini Field.
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* POWER DRESSING • The
Career Development Center will
be hosting a workshop on power
dressing presented by Dr. Victoria
Seitz, Associate Professor,Market
ing Dept., from 12 to 1 p.m. in UH
397.

THURSDAYS

DELMY'S

The Social Club
(Dance to LA style club rousic|
Drink specials All Night Long

18 & over,

FRIDAY
Weekend

Tfie newest ti«*is

&

SATURDAY

Blowout

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub

Party

w/card-Not Good w/Any Other Offer

Early Bird Drink Specials - Prizes
- No Cover

I

exp.30 June 93 i

"Best Sut)s Irv Towrv!"
1357 Kendall Dr.

j

(714) 880-1605 I

CLASSIFIEDS

A.S.I

MOTHER'S DAY - MAY 9

THE BOX OFFICE IS LOCATED
IN THE STUDENT UNION RM.103
PHONE #880-5933

m MOVIE m
^TICKETS^

^ Don't pay
full price!
RMC

CLASSIC RESUMES
ptWOfARn,.

OFFICE HOURS

14.00

$4.00
$4.00

SO CRL
U.fl

$3.75
$4.00

Adult

$17.50

CINEMRRK
$3.25
EDlUnRDS
$4.25
GEN.CINEMO....$4.50
KRIKORION
PRCIFIC

Give Mom the #1 gift in America.
Nameastarforher. (714)283-9114.

lAj

Child

$13.00

Adult

$18.50

$14.00

WEEKENDS, AfRtL 17 THROUGH JUNE 6,1993
StwUnt $11.00

»NEW

Child

• FLMAX
ITHEATERJ

ChUd

$12.00
$5.00

Book Co-op Info*

JowmiifSf
Adult

$19.00

Child
$15.00/

Adult

$21.50

Paybacks for Spring
^ril 19-May 7

|L

Adult
$23.00

Child

$16.00

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports $5.00 per page, over 50,000
topics. Materials for research assis
tance use only; custom research avail
able. VISA/MC/AMEX; fax. 1-800356-9001.

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT

Museum Of Science
&Industry

$3.75

Reasonable, laser print, by phone,
mail or appi. One day service avail
able. (909) 353-0289.

Child

$17.00

Now hiring students. $300-5900/
wkly. Summer/Full lime. Tour
Guides, Gift ShopSales, Deck Hartds,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc.
World travel - Caribbean, Alaska.
Europe, Hawaii. NoExperienceNecessary. Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext.
23.

Roommate wanted: Castle Paik
Apts. Use of fum, Lv., etc. M/F
non-smok^. $315/monthplus util.
880-3878

Election

Campus Crime

Continued from page 1
the endorsements on the flyer were
acceptable in light of the Apr. 19
meeting.
"WhatIheard and whatIhave
on tape is the Election Committee
giving permission for that to occur,
name and titleon personal time and
everyone agreedto thatat that time,"
said Monville.
The following day David
Timms wasremoved from theElec
tion Committee because of his en
dorsement of Monvilleon the flyer
said Haney. Timms denied such a
removal occurred.
Haney also remarked that
Monville approached him on Apr.
22 sayii'.g he planned to distribute
the flyer anyway but later recanted.
Tompkins was pleased with the
decision saying that "the Election
Committee dealt with it well," and
that endorsements like Monville's
were "not at all whatIagreed to."
After Tompkins victory was
announced Thursday night,
Monville'scampaignmanager filed
a formal complaint protesting the
election on the grounds that there
was insufficient identification
checks during the two-day voting
period said Haney. Election by
laws stale, however, that any for
mal protest of the election must be
filed by the candidate him or her
self.
It is nonnally the job
the
Election Review Board to handle
these matters. There has been only
one board member throughout the
election however, appointed two
weeks ago.
"We haven't had any applica
tions and with no applications, no
positions,"explained current A.S.I.
Sheri Majw.
Major also admits that she
didn't think the Review Board
would be needed.If Monville him
self formally protests the election,
an emergency meeting willbe held
to fill the Review Board's vacan
cies.
Separately, both Monvilleand
Haney attribute the vagueness of
the bylaws to much of the election
turmoil. Monville said he would
like to see the process rewritten so
"no one goes through the hell I've
gone through."
Haney, after overseeing the
election, blames the candidates as
well saying their "immature and
disrespectful" behavior was unpro
fessional for members of A.S.I.
"They were sneaky and ma
nipulated the bylaws fromday one,"
he said.

If your group is
having an event,
let us know...
880-5931.

The Stories you are
about to read are
true...
J
A Cal State, San Bernardino
student was arrested the night of
April 21 for fighting and resisting
arrest. The student, Gordon Rich
ard McGlone, 27, was booked at
West Valley Detention Center in
Rancho Cucamonga and released
on his own recognizance the fol
lowing morning.
At approximately 6 p.m.

Wednesday the 21st, Professor
Margaret Cooney requestedPublic
Safety for assistance with adisrup
tive student in her class. The stu
dent, McGlone, left willingly.
Public Safety received a call
from ScoU Housel, the night stu
dent managerin the StudentUnion,
at approximately 9:45 p.m. regard
ing McGlone and an individual in
volvedina verbalconflict thatmight
lead to a fight.
"When the officers arrived
on thescene, the student,McGlone,
resisted arrest," said Chief Ed
Harrison of Public Safety.
'The officers, including the
sergeant, tried to persuade him to
leave the pub quietly," continued
Harrison. "The student became
combative and very verbal with the
officers, not listening to their sug

gestions about leaving thePub qui^
Theareas of graffitihave th'edy."
insignia "MVR 13, which is a Ml
McGlone then ran from the
Vernon Hispanic gang symbol,'
officers tothe parking lot in front of
says Harrison. 'The same group
University Hall.
has been hittingus since the first ol
"He wasrestrained and taken
the year. So webelieve it's agroup
into custody for resisting arrest and
of organized taggers who have tar
disturbing the peace in the pub,"
geted Cal Slate for their graffiti
said Harrison.
episodes."
Repainting over, graffitied
* sfr *
areas not only costs money, it also
Graffiti atCal State, San Ber
"slows down maintenance around
nardino has cost in materials and
campus," says Hansen.Other work
labor $3000 to date this year, more
is delayed because it can take a
than last year's total of $1200, ac
whole day to repaint over all the
cording to James Hansen,Director
graffiti.
of the Physical Plant.
"It's very frustrating," says
Public Safety discovered
Hansen. "We don't have enough
graffiti April Ibinrestroomson the
people to go aroundand do what we
athletic field, both Cal State signs,
need done now."
the Commons building and the li
-Tasha Swift
brary.

REWARD YOURSELF!

Join GM's Graduation Celebration!
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Congratulations Graduates!

Take A Test Drivel Get A Free Gift!

You've worked hard, accomplished your goals and earned your diploma.
Now it's time to get ready for the GM College Grad Program. It's a
great time to "Get to Know Geo," "Feel the Heartbeat of America," or
"Discover the Strength of Experience."

If ybtt are eligible to psirhciji&te m die
Grad Program,
you can test drive any Chevrolet, Chevy Truck, Geo or GMC Truck.
You'll love the experience .and receive your choice of a leather
portfolio, electronic data bank or compact disc with our complime^lts,
while supplies last.

Financing Options That Are Right For You!
Once you've selected your car or truck, GMAC makes it easy to find
the financing option that's right for you... from traditional purchase to
SMARTLEASE^ by GMAC or our newest option, GMAC SMARTBUY.®^

Participate Today!
Graduates Get $500 Off From GM!
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or
four-year college, or are a graduate student, you may qualify! You can
receive a $500 certificate good toward any new Chevrolet, Chevy Truck,
C^o or CMC Truck purchased or leased from a participating dealer, if
you qualify and finance through GMAC. Best of all, this special discount
is available in addition to most other rebates and incentives.

To receive your $500 certificate, details on receiving
your free gift for taking a test drive, and other
program information, please calt:

1-800-964-GRAD
(Offer Expires April 30,1994)

See your participating Chevrolet, Chevrcriet Truck, Geo or GMC Thick dealer for^qualWcatlon detatla.

CHEVROLET

CBMC:
TRUCK

TRUCK.

GMAC
FINANCIAL SERVTCES

Golfers aim
for national
tournament
by Ric Rivas
Chronicle staff writer
The Cal State San Bernar
dino Golf team played the Second
Leg of theNational Collegiate Ath
letic Association District Eight
Regional on April 19 and 20 at El
Rancho Country Club.
The top two point-getters
from the three tournaments will go
to the National championships in
May. Cal State was in third and
hoped to move up with a strong
showing here.
Cal StateStanislaus, who won
the first tournament. Grand CanywiUniversity,PortlandState,U.C.
Davis and host Cal State
Dominguez Hills made upthe field.
The Hrstround wasplayed in
a hard wind which affected shot
selection. Coyote Billy Mouw said
"You know you won't shoot your
best, so you haw to stay within
yourself." Mouw had a four-ov^
76 in the windy first round. Low
linkster was Joe Walsh with a 73.

The Coyotes had a two-stoke lead
over C^ State Stanislaus after the
fust round.
The winds dieddown for the
afternoon second round. But the
effects of battling the mourning
winds showedin the play.The Coy
otes fell to four stokes behind
S tanislaus.Greg Wilson had a evenpar 72, Walsh a 75.It appeared that
it was a two team race for the top
spot because Grand Canyon's Joe
Reuer's round was disqualified.
Leaving G.C.U. 15 stokes behind
Stanislaus.
The final round was played
on the morning of the 20th. Tbere
was little wind but much more ten
sion on the course. The Coyotes
wanted toplay steady andmaintain
their second place standing. But
Grand Canyon had other ideas.
Three G.C.U. linksters shot par or
belter,this includedReuer who shot
a 67. ITie Coyotes had Wilson shot
a 72, Walsh a 73 andRoss Mantell
a 73. But G.C.U. made up enough
stokes totie theCoyotes. Stanislaus
finished13 stokes ^eadof thepack.
Coach Bob Smith noted,
"Grand Canyon are fair weather
golfers, they cannot play well in
-bad weather." Mark Andrews
voicedthe teamsdetermination"We
have to show that we are produc
tive."
"1am looking forward to the
challenge of meeting them again,
(Stanislaus and Grand Canyon). It
is our turn," adds Smith.
The finalqualifier is AJMII 26
and 27, in We^, California. Cal
Slate must win to retum to the Na
tional Tournament.

SPORTS SHORTS
Tbe Cal State San Bernardino
baseball team met Redlands Uni
versity and CCAA foe Cal State
Dominguez Hills last week.
The Coyotes defeated
Redlands 19 to 15 in a game that
had 34 runs and 39 hits. John
DeLongchamp, Jackie Jempson,
and Damian Conteras each
homered. Dominic Hemesspicked
up the win.
The Coyotes (12-12in CCAA,
23-18-1) played a home and home
series againstDominguezHills with
the Toros hosting a double-header.
The fust game saw the Coyotes
come frombehind tobeat the Toros
9to5.
The Coyotes split the doubleheader winning the first 7 to 1 and
losing the second 17 to 0. John
Smith and Kendrick Davis were 2for-5 and Robert Smith pitched a
six-hit complete game for the win.
The nightcap saw the Toros pound
out 22 hits while the Coyotes com
mitted 7 errors. Mike Karpel took
the loss. Next home games for the
Coyotes are April 30, and May 1,
against U.C. Riverside at Fiscalini
Field.
The Cal State San Bernardino
Softball team played six games of
their CCAA schedule spilling with
UCRiverside at home 7 to 1 and 9
to 8,Felicia Hariell homeredin the
second game win for CalState. But
when they took to the road, Cal
State was swept by Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo,10 to 0 and5 to 2, and
Cal State Bakersfield, 3 to 1 and 1
toO.
-Ric Rivas

ud club
by Michael Sleboda
Chronicle staff writer
In an effort to bring a wider
range of recreational activities to
the CSUSB campus,a cyclingclub
has been organized by fellow cy
cling enthusiast Grover Swick to
provide students with a club to ful
fill their interests.
The club is aimedprimarily at
mountainbikers,however roadroad
bikes are also welcome to partici
pate in club activities. Riding ses
sions generally lake from one to
two hours, depending on the par
ticular trails and groups involved.
Riding sessions are open to riders
of all skill levels, from inexperi
enced novices to expert competitcus. Sessions are held on the nu
merous riding trails covering the
rugged mountainous foothills
around the campus.
The requirements for partici
pation involve three simple rules;
one must have either a mountain or
road bike,a protective cycling hel
met must be worn at all times dur

V

ing thesession, and theprior arrival
to the start-up point located near
the Cal State Physical Education
building.
As of this year. The cycling
club has been fairly activeby sched
uling riding meets more often to
accomodate all group levels. Win
dow stickers are also available for
$12 each to promote the club's ac
tivities.
Future plans of the club this
year include an informative semi
nar on campus concerning the
proper maintenance and operation
of various types of riding bikes
which will include a visit by a
"cycle" mechanic.Next year,Swick
plans a trip to the resort town of
Mammoth for all club members.
To obtain more information
about scheduled meets and activi
ties pertaining to the club, contact
Grover Swick at (619) 240-4413 or
the faculty advisor. Dr. Jennie
Gilbertin in P.E. office 122, phone
880-5359. Club flyers can also be
located on the Coyote Spons Club
bulletin boardin the P.E. building.
Room 127
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